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Nalaysia vizcarrondo(1998-)
 
On here looking to express myself., Sharing some of poetry on this website.,
Maybe somebody can relate to my feelings in some way., I have been using this
site for 3 years now., A lot of people on here have helped improve on my
poetry.,
Name: Nalaysia
Age: 15
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A Place In My Heart
 
Een though you left you still have a place in my heart,
I think about you twenty four seven,
I can't take it anymore,
Just something special we had,
You wasn't like others,
I miss hearing your sweet calming voice.
I miss you so much.
I think i had fallen in love with you.
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Bad N I G H T M A R E.!
 
When you walk down the street,
You have no idea who may aproach you,
You say in your mind that he is just a nice quy.?
I think NOT.!
GUY'S are just as much as important as other people.,
They lie &&  play you.,
You sit there with a smile on your face NOT KNOWING what is really qoinq on
with them,
Dawgs CHASE BEUATIFUL girls,
You can't help it.,
REMBER things can turn out way different from what you think,
People are crazy.,
I'm so lucky what happened&& what didn't happen.,
I'm lucky but some aren't,
Be CAOUTIOUS.!
-2.24.11
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Beautiful3
 
beautiful, a beautiful disaster, a beautiful monster, anyone can be beautiful,
belive, trust, know, && learn, beauty dosen't come over night, once you belive
&& know you are one at heart, you have just became beautiful at last
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Bring It On
 
bring it on i say you get
tired of listen to people that don't care about you,
bring it on i say to the world, i can be here one day and
gone the next, bring it on i say because im tired  of putting up with peoples crap,
bring it on i say because i can handle things in life,
but  i would have to go to my grandma for any help in this world
copyright reserved
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Confused
 
why do you try your hardest to confuse me
to make me chosse between the two of yall
why tell me somthin he said instead of what you said.,
why put me through mesouri
why put our friendship on the line
why hurt my feelings like that
should i trust you anymore
sould i beliven you anymore
should i care about yu any more
if you did all of that why should I.?
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Crying Out For Your Love.,
 
I'm crying out for your LOVE., I want to make things right but i don't know how
to put it., i want to tell you i love you., and your the best., but somethings telling
me that's not in my nature., sometimes my natures is crying out for love but yet
you can't see it., you never took the time to really see what i have become., you
don't show your love., so i keep my hidden away from the world., you want my
trust., but my heart is in so much pain its crying out not to give it to you., you
want me to be just a regular person but i'm not., i'm the odd ball with the
problems., but your one of my problems if you don't show your love && support.,
my heart isn't going to except you., i get hurt easily., you may not know it., I'm
crying., screaming., shouting at the top of my lungs for you to show me your
love., but all i get is 'don't you see i'm trying to do what i can., but i don't what
you want from me ' You don't listen!  i want your love && support that's all.,
maybe if i act like Domonic, , , you will show your love., but I'M NOT DOMINIC.,
SO STOP TRYING TO COMPARE US., All i ever wanted was for you to show your
love...All i know how to do is be me! ! ! ! do you get it mom all i ever wanted was
your love....
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Done
 
You dont even know how im feeling,
Im so done with you and your bull,
How dare you try to tell me im going to  or stop or ima watch my tone,
No Ma'am No pam,
Who do you think you are?
Ima always have a say so whether you like it or not.
My mom raised me Perfectly,
You've been gone for 13yrs? Foreal?
Im so DONE with you that i have nothing else to say to you,
I knew it was bad idea to even talk to you,
Im so done i ain't never been like this ever in my life,
You bring out the worse in me,
You should've stayed away.
Its your fault why im done!
Since i can speak for myself now,
You cant prove she is a unfit parent,
Little do you know from what the judge says if i dont want to go with you
I dont have to,
Your so Blahh!
Im so Done!
 
P.s. Now that i have my anwser about that guy,
im not writting anymore sad poems,
I Want my family To know i love them
& Especially My Mom & Step dad
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Dream
 
Sleep gives people time
to rest dream and think
about what they did today or
yesterday a month ago
when ever just take
the time to dream because
dreams really do come
true all you  have to
do is  believe i dream
about being a judge what
do you dream about
maybe one day all of
your dreams will come true
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Dreams
 
Dreams are wonderful  things
Spirits contact to let us know that they are alright
&&+ To say there last words &&+ feelings.,
Dreams make us  Sad., Scared., Lonley., Hungry., Angry., We may ntt realize
that these a precious things that god has given us., As i get  older i have learned
many things through Dreams., They have warned about many people in my life
timee., Im only 11 yrs. old btt,  havee seen a lot throughout my whole life.,
many things that i shouldn't know i haved learned &&+ Everyday i learned many
new tings  &&+ have dreamed about the good things that have come from it and
the bad things., Those have helped mee makee the right  decisions to gett
through life JUST DREAM.!
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Feel My Pain
 
can you feel my pain.?
do you know how hard it is for me to grow up in this world.?
how many things & people that are against me.?
i feel like i just want to crawl up in  under a shell.
., so that i can keep the darkness away.,
i try to fine my safe place in this world.,
i've realized that there is  no safe place
its me against the world.,
who knows were i could end up by dawn.,
were i would be.,
i can dissapear out of this wortld instantly.,
without a trace.,
i wsh i could close my eyes my fears would be gone.,
but that will never happen.!
i've  tryd to belive that i was just a simple girl & nothing would never happen to
me., neva came true my wishes are nothing to this world
this world is against me
trying to bring me down
trying to get me to do the wrong thing
what should i do.?
one thing i would never stop doing is beliveing.!
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Friendship
 
friends are the people you can depend on
friends are people who will always have your back
i have a friend name courtney
do you have a friend?
well my friend is wonderful to me
and i will never let her go
she's the one i can depend on when i have nobody to talk to
friendships will always be here for you to cry on and laugh with
they will always be the one to make you smile when your down
and they will always be the one to make sure your on your feet and    still
standing and not looking down
*you should appreciate all of your best friends*
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Here Today&Gone Tomorrow
 
As i look at my surrounding's,
I realized i could be here today and gone tomorrow,
My mom's said to live my life and enjoy it,
Because i could be here today and gone tomorrow,
I always thought that life  was a fairytale & i would always be a princess,
But i didn't realize i could be here today & gone tomorrow,
People always say the world would end in 2012,
But the world could be here today & gone tomorrow,
As i continued to walk down the streets & look at my surrounding's,
I realized that i'm no longer on earth,
I realized this pathway instantly when the gates appeared,
I realized that i was there yesterday but gone today,
No more suffering
No more pain
I'm gone today
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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How You Make Me Feel
 
She makes me feel like i don't even existed that I'm just a big screw up in life
that i can never do anything rite that I'm always  i'm not god enough to be your
child, yes i may make dumb mistakes that i should have thought through, but
just because a mess up you say im done and can never do anything or go
anywhere again, if i wasn't here would it make you fell good about  wake up and
be the same person you was before i left would you yell
would you swear
would you do what you do to me to my lil brother come on now im just a kid
stricter  parents than you don't even do what you  you give me another chance
but no you want me to be a perfect angle no im an imperfect angle and i will
make dumb mistakes and do the wrong thing but talk to me instead of blowing
up in my face all i want is a second chance i want you to be the mother you use
to be and show the love and encouragement.I love you but sometimes i just wan
to hall off and leave but, for some reason my mind tells me to  very lucky
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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John Cordine Cannonier &Lt;- Check You Out!
 
November 10,1998
Nalaysia Cyanna Cannonier Wass Boringgg &lt; - Check Out That Last Name Yo!
Wish It Could GO AWAY!
You Signed MY Birth Certificate Knowing DARN WELL You Wasn't Gone Be Here!
My Dudeeeee IM 14!
When You Gone Step UP BRUH!
You Are PITIFUL My Dude!
You Got Another Man Raising Yo Daughter && is Doin An Awesome Job!
Check You Out Bruh!
You Bad With your so claimed high payed job!
If YOU got it likee that were my money?
Most IMPORTANTLY WERE ARE YOU!
Put this on everything i Lovee Dude.
If i ever caught you in these streets it's OVER!
All My ANGER IS COMING OUT!
I don't care what you say!
Im gone RESPECT YOU?
You Dont deserve the R in Respect!
SWERVEEE MY DUDE!
Kill Yo SELFF Bruh!
- Im Outtty!
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Life
 
Life is full of wonders,
Life is full of  people,
Life is full of dreams,
Who made life possible?
God made it possible because if there were no people than were would the word
life come from ofcourse we have our up's and down's in life we sturggle in life
because of the dicsions we made we want the best so no one would have to e
look down at people that don't have fancy  have the best  guess what god is
looking wright at everything that people do so they will get theres and we will get
e kids like me don't need to be in fights, selling drugs, cusin, being  nedd to
realize that we need to stay a kid for as long as we can because once you hit
adult hood its  as kids should stay in school for as long as we can to get a good
degree
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Love&Abandonment
 
If you loved me then why did you abandon me.?
Left me high&dry without your love.!
No goodbye., No farewell., ?
No babbygirl i'll see you when i see you., or I'll see you in anotha lifetime., ?
If you loved me then why did you abandon me., ?
Now all i see you as is a sperm doner.,
You inser it & left., !
Do you want me to only see you as that., ?
If you loved me then why did you abandon me., ?
Now theres anotha man in my life.,
Do i like him like that., ? yea.?
If you loved me then why did you abandon me., ?
just anwser that question for me., !
Give me on good reason why., ?
If it's good enough MAYBE i mean MAYBE., !
I will forgive you&you can earn  the word FATHER back., !
Just why abandon me Why., ? Why., ?
Why abandon me if you calimed you LOVED ME., ! ?
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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My Aunts Wisdom
 
MY AUNTS WISDOM WAS SO SPECIAl, THAT SHE KNEW THE ANWSER TO ALL OF
YOUR PROBLEMS, SHE COULD JUST LOOK AT YOUR FACE AND KNOW
SOMEHTING WAS WRONG, .MY AUNTS WISDOM WAS OH SO WISE, .THAT HALF
THE   TIME WHEN YOU DIDNT TELL HER WHAT WAS WRONG, SHE WOULD STILL
KNOW, I WISH  I HAD WISDOM LIKE HERS
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Present
 
as my teacher takes roll she yells out matthew here,
nalysia here  we  all here as i say,
dylann her kennedy her as we all say here,
india here we all say on  everyones here,
you go no furthere were all here,
with perfect attendance and here to learn
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Same Old Games
 
Tiered of the same old games.,
Tiered of wasting my time on foolish people.,
I'm MAD on the inside..
Butt yet i'm SMILING on the outside.,
I new it was too good to be TRUE.,
Maybe he isn't the one.,
I really thought he was the one.,
I was so WRONG.,
I want to STAY....
But at the same time time my heart is crying out to GO.....
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Seven O'Clock
 
When the clock strikes 7
i say to myself that time sure does flly
so fast that i don't even realize wahts going in my mind
i say  why does time fly when the clock strikes 7
it dosent make sense because when  i look up from my homework
i say it's 8 o'clock and my mom will be home soon
like my aunt use to say time fly so fast
that when i fall asleep its now morning and im starting a new day
wow time really does fly!
 
 
copyright 2009
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Sleeping Beauty
 
sleping beauty sleeps all day
for her beauty sleep, beauty
dosen't come over night
you have to believe your
beautiful to be a
sleeping beauty, beauty is
a nature everybody has
it, some may listen to
people who say that
you are ugly but in
gods eyes everybody
is very beautiful
never think you look
better than everybody
because your not, everyone
is equal, so i guess
you are a beauty queen
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Sorry Mom
 
sorry for all the llies i told,
sorry for putting you through pain,
sorry for all the stress i caused you,
sorry for being a bad influence on my lil bro,
sorry for not being responsebile,
sorry for  not sayin sorry and apoligizeing,
sorry for disapointing you
copyright all reserved2009
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Success`
 
sucess is a place you want to be,
sucess is what gets you out of bed in the morning,
sucess is a place your family loves you to be.
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Tears Behind A Clown
 
the person who laughs the most tends to cry the most,
the one who sticks out from the crowd
the one who tells others to stay strong but is emotionally breaking down on the
inside.
no matter how much they plan ahead
stuff just seems to come to an end
that one person who always told you to have faith but doesn't even have it them
self.
they say a person musics can tell you a story
they say a picture is worth a thousand words.
the one person you thought was the strongest, maybe the weakest.
you never know a persons story til you ask.
just because they walk around with a smile doesn't mean they are really happy.
the tears hid behind a laughter is crazy.
the laughter is to hide the pain.
the smile is to stay strong
through every rain fall
there is a sun waiting to shine
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Tearsdropsofafatherlessgirl
 
Have you ever flet a whole in your heart.?
Have you ever felt like you couldn't find a part of you.?
I've try'd to let other people try to replace that part,
but those men always threatening to leave,
No ONE can replace that feeling only he can,
he left not to long after i was born,
haven't heard from him since i was about 3 or 4,
I can't even rember what this man looks like,
I don 't even rember what he sounds like,
It is ashame that i still am holding on to thin air,
You have never been there for ME,
I can't ven trust another man or even let him get to know me,
for him to be my father
, All of my hatred has pushed people away,
I am built up wich so much anger,
I have hate towards the world because of you,
I try not to hold on to thin air, but it dosen't work,
I try to belive it is not my fault but i feel like it is,
I can't belive it,
I must have been the worst baby in the world since you are not here,
i never thought i was that bad of a person...
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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The Birthday Of A Wise Woman
 
as this fine diven wise woman goes through her stage of staging
her body changing going through new things then normally.,
she has the anwser to everything 
her wisdom  is so powerful that you can feel the powerfulness of the words going
out her mind &&+ into yours., her birthday is coming as she gets one year older
she looks one year younger.,
she says she getting older
but all i see is a wise woman &&+ a beautiful one as that.!
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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The Death Of An Angel
 
The sprit of his death was high ,
He kept his head up anad his spirt high,
The thought of death made him cry,
But his wife and 3 daughters mad him strong once again,
He was an true angel inside,
Good called him home therefore it was his time,
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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The Fighting Man
 
This man fought cancer for his life,
He made sure everyone kept him high,
He made sure he made it through.
This man makes me proud,
He mad it through 24 nights and 30 1/2 days.
This fighting man is my uncle til this day.
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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The Pain A Smile Can Hide
 
The pain a smile can hide,
Boy if a smile cant hide pain i don't know what else could,
Birthday is coming up..
Another year without you..
Learned how to drive without you..
About to graduate Middle School this year without you,
3 More years i'll be on my way to college without you,
If a smile ain't hide my pain for all these years i don't know what did,
Sitting here thinking how life would be with you around,
But then had to remember i have a father figure already so why am i stuck on
you?
Dang i don't  understand it.
About to be 14 soon,
Bet You don't know when my birthday is,
Ahaa i remember yours February 14, the day i dislike the most.
My Mom was the best Mother/Father she could be && i love her for that.
We have our ups & downs But you can never say i had a miserable life.
My step dad is being the best father he can be.
If a smile ain't holding back my tears i don't know what it is.
Maybe its just the way i am.
Maybe its just that i'm starting to realize the TRUE YOU.
Maybe i'm just trying to move on in life,
Yeah i think its the 3rd one.
I don't hold grudges i forgive but never forget.
I'm trying to be nice as you can see.
All the tears i shed wasn't worth it.
All the hate i had for you was to much ENERGY.,
If i ain't make it through most of my life without a smile on my face ion know
how i made it,
But yeah its getting closer to my time to shine,
when i make it big, don't come knocking on my door w / the BS.
I would rather you tell the truth then lie,
Cause trust and believe that stuff you kicked at me last time wasn't true,
I would RESPECT you more if you told the TRUTH i wouldn't have acted that way
towards you,
Just because you can't grow up && take things seriously you will never get to
know me.
If i ain't brush you off & forget you i would have never made it without a SMILE
ON MY FACE! ! !
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You CANT HOLD ME BACK NO LONGER!
No MORE TEARS,
NO MORE PAIN,
MY LOVE FOR YOU IS FADING AWAY!
SEE DADDY I'M JUST LIKE YOU!
I AM AS MEAN && COLD HEART'ED TOO!
MAKE A WISH DADDY YOUR GOING TO NEED ONE  :)
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Thoughts That Come From My Aunts Mind
 
the thought that come from my aunts mind are dispicable,
you cant even imagine the thoughts that are running in my mind,
i think about  my aunt in someways,
like what if she was here what would she do,
how would she do it you try,
know  i think before certain things and i feel like shes  there all the time to tell
me what to do,
know my aunts wisdom rubbed off on me,
know her thoughts realy do run through my mind,
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Trapped: `(
 
Trapped inside of a cave
Without lovee., water., food., +&&encouragement.!
Built up with anger., hatred., +&& spite.!
HEART-BROKEEN.,
I cared for everybody else +&& helped them with there problems
What about my feelings., my problems., my love!
When will my time come for sombody to care for me.!
When will sombody show me attention.?
Care about my feelings.,
' Stick and stones willl break my bones but words will never hurt me'
Thats a BIG LIE.!
Words HURTS., they hurt you make you ashamed., make you hate., make you
not want to love., makes you believe evrybody is the same., makes you believe
you are those things.,
NOBODY UNDERSTANDS  ME.! im MISUNDERSTOOD.!
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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What He Created
 
he created the sun to give of heat and light
witch gave it a season, and it; s called summer,
summer is the beast season out of 5 months
summer, summer the sun of my eye
the best time to spit my rhymes
down on this sheet and to go to sleep
copyright reserved
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When ?
 
When you have no idea who you are.,
When nothing makes sense.,
When you don't make sense.,
When you don't know what's wrong with you.,
When you cry & don't know why .,
When your mad & can't understand.,
 
When you lash out for no reason.,
When you just can't understand you.,
When your moods change faster then you can blink.,
When nobody understands you.,
When you don't even LOVE YOURSELF.,
When the people around you loves you so much
& You just don't know why.,
 
When you love others & don't know why.,
When your blinded by love & Put up with stuff you don't have too.,
When friends turn on you.,
When your true friends ride for you, when something goes down.,
when you see everybody's problems but yours.,
- Yours Truly Spacee Uggyyy ¦
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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When My Musics On
 
When i'm listing to my music,
i'm in a totally differently world.,
all my pain goes away,
i may cry,
scream,
i might even yell,
but guess who really deserves my opinion?
me,
my music helps me get through the day.,
it calms me down,
if there's no music near.
if can't hear anything.
there's going to be hell,
i won't control it,
i can't,
i won't try to.,
my musics the only thing that i can say that really helps me.,
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Why Can'T I Be Normal? &Lt; / 3
 
Why Can't I be NORMAL?
Why Can't I act like a NORMAL HUMAN BEING?
Why must I put up a front && Act like NOTHING BOTHERS ME.,
If you could go through what i go through.,
you wouldn't stand a chance.,
Some people are so lucky to have a dad.,
Do I have one yes, But he  can BURN In Hell.,
All the pain I went through.,
All the tears I cried.,
All the people I pushed away.,
The one man who try's gets hurt because of my hatred towards you.,
You've done done no good.,
You've done nothing but cause trouble.,
You actually think I would let my mom tell me what to write you?
AHHHHH, you've got it all wrong.,
I meant what I said & said how I felt.,
You deal with it.!
All I ever wanted to be was normal.,
Being Bi -polar isn't normal.,
Hating your father isn't normal.,
Being betrayed by your ' Bestfriend ' isn't normal.,
Thinking of ways to kill yourself isn't normal.,
You've made me CRAZY.,
You made me UN NORMAL..
But you have no idea what I'M capable of DOING.,
No ONE DOES! 
 
Close Your Eye's & Pull the TRIGGER! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
 
 
- Spacee Ugggy Original ¦ ;)
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Why Do You Tease Me With Your Love?
 
Why do you tease me with your love?
I have a feeling you know,
Why tease me if you know?
HUH, You say?
You know i do?
Why tease me?
I love you!
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Willing
 
What are you willing to do?
Are you willing to smoke? no!
Are you willing to have your first kiss? yes!
Are you willing to have a beer? no i'm not,
I'm not willling to do none of those things,
I'm tierd of you of you sayin what im willing to do,
What i'm willing to do is stay a child,
I'm willing to live my life,
I'm willing to have friends,
I'm willing to be successful,
I'm willing to go to princeton,
I'm willing to be a judge,
I'm willing  to take care of my parents,
I'm willing to take care of my family,
I'm willing to do my best in life,
Now thats what im willing to do.
*TO ALL OF YOU SMOKERS*
P.S. Did you know that every ciggaret you somke take 7 seconds of your life! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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Young Forever
 
Forever young i want to be,
I'm not ready to be an adult yet,
living young forever is the place i want to be,
Forever young i want to be young forever,
Let me die young or let me live forever,
Forever young  i want to be young forever,
Lets dance in style,
Let's dance for awhile,
Heaven can wait were only young for awhile,
Forever young i want to be young forever,
I hope i stay young forever
Forever young i want to be young forever,
Hoping for the best but not knowing the worst is coming
Forever young i want to be young forever,
No power at all but i'll never say never
Forever young i am &nd forever young i'll be!
 
Nalaysia vizcarrondo
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